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PASSAGES
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Remember Your Purple Lapel Pin!

Fall 2013

The tell-tale signs of cool, crisp
weather, cloudy skies, leaves turning
color, apples shiny on their trees,
pumpkins plump and orange and of
course Domestic Violence Awareness
Month tells us that Autumn is here.
Whether it’s your favorite season or
not, there is no disputing the beauty of
fall in Michigan. Here at River House
we are focusing on a new fiscal year
and Fiscal Year budget, presentations
to present, awareness events to educate
at and unfortunately, the search for our
new Director.
While this can be an uncertain time for
us, we have the fortune of Brooke
A Speech I Keep in My Purse
staying here as interim to ease us into
the transition. Another change we
For Rebecca Brownsfield
have here at River House is, as of
By: Patricia Edwards
It was a breezy October as I made my way to a meeting in the student center. October 1, we will strictly be a
shelter for victims of Domestic
When I arrived stood on the outside of a small group that had gathered. It
was difficult to hear the moderator over the noise of the crowd. A young man Violence and Sexual Abuse. While it
is difficult to close the book on that
approached me and handed me a silhouette of a young girls. Printed on the
aspect of our journey, Homelessness,
silhouette was her story. She died as a result of domestic violence while
we know we will be able to assist more
spending the night at a friends’ house. Her name was Rebecca Brownsfield. women and children that are fleeing
As the crowd grew quiet I could hear a beautiful young blonde lady speak
violence in their pursuit to safety. We
softly into the microphone, She began describing the effects that victims of
hope you can continue your very
abuse suffer; insecurity, guilt, shame, inability to trust others. Suddenly a
generous efforts in keeping River
wave of panic washed over me. It was like she reached the inside of me and House alive and thriving on our New
exposed all of the ugly secrets of my past for the entire world to see. I looked Mission.
Happy Harvest .
around to see if anyone knew she was talking about me. Their eyes were
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intent on her and her cause.
I’m not an expert on domestic violence, just a victim. But unlike the victims
that were being honored that day in the Student Center, I’m still alive. What I
do know is that when you get hurt or wounded you heal. Sometimes.
Sometimes a scar remains.
As the young lady in the Student Center continued to speak I realized that my
secret was safe and that she was here to help. Finally, someone was willing to
help.
She implored the crowd to act on domestic violence by reporting what they
see. She asked them to get involved by promoting education on the issue and
supporting the local shelter. Then she read the names of the victims. A bell
rang for each one. I listened quietly for Rebecca Brownsfield.
After the reading, purple balloons were given to those of us holding a
silhouette representing a victim. Once outside, we released the balloons into
the sky. I looked up as they drifted away in the cold October wind and was
proud, knowing that Rebecca was remembered that day. As I walked back to
my car I looked up again and was surprised to see that some of my scars had
drifted away on that beautiful day.

“[T]hat old September feeling, left
over from school days, of summer
passing, vacation nearly done,
obligations gathering, books and
football in the air ... Another fall,
another turned page: there was
something of jubilee in that annual
autumnal beginning, as if last year's
mistakes had been wiped clean by
summer.”
―Wallace Stegner,
Angle of Repose

Is it as easy as “Just leaving”?
By: Liz
“Why doesn’t she just leave?” This question is repeated so often that it has become a cliché and yet it is not really a
question. Instead, it passes judgment on those who are victims of domestic violence and implies that it is the victim
herself who is responsible for the abuse. In fact, there is no single answer, no one truth to explain her staying.
Embarrassment and the shame, fear of physical harm, harassment and losing her children, being alone and having no
where to go—the reasons are as numerous and varied as the individuals who have endured an abusive relationship.
Often the fear of staying in the “known” is less than the fear of facing the “unknown”. The “unknown” can be as basic
as, “How do I leave when I have no money?” or as complex as, “Can I count on the police and the courts to protect
me?”
For those trying to break free of their abusers, appearing in court can be intellectually and emotionally overwhelming.
It can also be dangerous. The record shows us countless instances of victims who have come out of hiding to attend
court proceedings and have been wounded or killed when attacked by their abusers. When a victim leaves, or attempts
to leave, the likelihood that she will die at the hands of her abuser triples.
It’s true that over time our social situations—law enforcement, prosecutors, judges, doctors and clergy have become
less “victim blaming”. Police, for instance, are less likely to minimize the potential lethality of domestic calls, the
courts more likely to assist with the complicated and confusing legal process, doctors more aware of the physical and
emotional signs of abuse, priests, rabbis and ministers are gaining a better understanding of intimate relationships.
All of this is progress, yet more remains to be done. Perhaps the answer lies as much with the individual as with
systems. For when we accept that escaping abuse is about so much more than “just leaving”, we will ask the more
accurate question—“why does he choose to abuse her?” Had this been the initial question this article would be very
brief and the answer short and simple: “For the power that comes with the control.”

Patricia spoke at River House’s 2013 Balloon launch. The following is an excerpt from her book:
The Minnow Tree

Browning Street
By: Patricia Edwards
The cops hauled
his sorry ass off to jail
as a blue-eyed boy
crouched behind
a green vinyl chair
in the back of the room.
his mother,
sitting at the kitchen table
puffed on a fag
as blood pulsed
through crusted wounds.
she’s crying now
through hands
broken and bleeding,
covering
her bruised face.
he killed the dog,
he killed the dog
with his bare hands

~Audrey Hepburn

River House, Inc. is now offering Healthy Relationships in your
area.
Healthy Relationships is a FREE, interactive Support Group for Women that are/have been
victims of Domestic/Sexual Violence, facilitated by a River House Client Advocate.
All Healthy Relationships group are based on a 12 week group cycle and are closed to new
attendees after the 3rd group.

Come check out one of our groups on:
Family Dynamics
Gender Equality
Assertiveness
Self Care

County

Day of the Week/
Time

Ogemaw

Monday
1:00-2:30

Roscommon

Tuesday
1:00-2:30

Crawford

Tuesday
3:00-4:30

Oscoda

Wednesday
1:00-2:30

Location

Starting Date

Courthouse
November 4, 2013
Hold over building
MI Works

November 5, 2013

River House, Inc. November 5, 2013
Department of
Human Services

November 6, 2013

Homeless Services in/near C.O.O.R. Counties
Lydia’s Gate--Shelter in Mio, MI
(989)217-0973
Sunrise Mission--Shelter in Alpena, MI
(989)356-1277
Goodwill Inn- Shelter in Traverse City, MI
(231)922-4890
NEMCSA Housing Programs
1-866-484-7077 ext. 278
Housing Commission
(989)348-9314

D HS
(989)348-7691
True North Com m unity Services
(231)924-0641
Christian Help Center
(989)348-5117
H is Love Fam ily Resources
(989)826-5817
Em ergency A ssistance Program
(989)345-4690

River House, Inc Crisis: 989-348-3169
Any sponsorship frees up monies which can be used for specific
client needs such as gas money, phone cards, rental assistance, car
repairs, and dental and physician care. Sponsorship is available in a
number of areas, for example:
Assistance with rent, utilities or other bills
Newsletters, events, fundraisers, recognition ceremonies
Pest control, snow plowing, yard upkeep, and utilities
Transportation costs
Staff training and mileage

River House Events/Fundraisers Past
Event

Funds Raised

5280 Rock Walk
Houghton Lake High School

$2,317.00

River House Annual High Tea and
Silent Auction
St. Mary’s Church

$7,274.00

Run for River House
Hanson Hills

$1,415.00

River House Road Rally
Ole Barn, Ma Deeters, Rau’s Tavern, Silver Dollar Saloon

$573.00

River House Events/Fundraisers Future
Event

Date/Time

Balloon Launch
Kirtland Community College

October 10, 2013
11:30 am-2:30 pm

Make a Difference Day
River House, Inc.

November 2, 2013
10:00 am-4:00 pm

Appeal Letter
Mail Out

November

Chili Cook-Off
Old Barn
Grayling, MI

November 14, 2013

Empty Bowls Project
Kirtland Community College
Art Department

December 13, 2013
6:00-8:00 pm

Hoops for the House
Mio AuSable High School

January
Specific date to be
determined

Every day, folks just like you list and support the
causes that they care about most on iGive. Members
of iGive who join and support your cause can
generate donations by shopping at any of our 968
stores, or by simply using our built-in search engine.
There is no cost, obligation, or hidden fees.
iGive always has been and always will be a free
service to causes and members.

Must be:
Compassionate
Empathetic
Good Listener
Hard Worker
Open Minded
Be a River House volunteer, the
rewards are priceless. Benefits are beyond measure.
If interested you can:
contact Kim Vaughn-Hart
989-348-3169 , or e-mail at
volunteer@riverhouseinc.org, or
fill out an application on our website,
www.riverhouseinc.org
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Thank you
Jim Mueller for your years
of excellence in service to River
House, Inc. You helped dig the
first hole in our current shelter
location and ironically enough
you are still digging in around
here. You have pushed up your
sleeves and dug in to whatever
we have thrown at you for more
years than anyone around here can remember or
count. We wouldn’t know what to do without you
Jim, we have given you a house in the back, a
permanent parking space and an eternal place in our
heart.

Thank you Blarney
Stone Broadcasting
for your generous
advertising donations

Thank you
Grayling Pizza
Hut for your
generous donation
to the River House
Kids group!

NEEDS LIST
Following are some of our IMMEDIATE needs
For our extensive needs list please visit:
www.riverhouseinc.org
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Professionally Processed Meats
Gas cards
Deodorant
Pillows
Feminine hygiene pads and tampons
Body wash
NEW convertible car seat (0-50lbs) for
transport
Diapers (especially size 4 & 5)
Printer/Copy Paper
Dish Soap
Shaving Cream
Lawn and Leaf Garbage Bags
New Underwear, Socks and Bras
Coffee
Perishable and Non-Perishable Foods
Tall Kitchen Garbage Bags
Disinfectant Cleaning Spray
Floor Cleaner
Toilet Bowl Cleaner

∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗
∗

Bleach
Cough Drops
Pepto Bismol
Tylenol for adults, children, and infants
Lotion
Laundry baskets
Electric Alarm Clocks (Basic)
Tissue
Non-Skid Rugs
Baby Wipes
Spiral Notebooks for Journaling
HE Concentrate Laundry Soap
Disposable Gloves
Dry Creamer
The River House, Inc. webSugar
site now has Pay pal capabilities. If you wish to make a donation using
paypal,
click on the DONATE button
associated with the fund of your
choice. The website can be
found at www.riverhousinc.org

OUR COMMUNITY
OUR KIDS
GET THE FACTS: In

2011, 35%

While October is not month of
the young child, with kids going
back to school last month,
they’ve been on our minds. We
thought we would highlight
some kid stats because this is
after all, OUR COMMUNITY
and these are OUR KIDS.

of U.S. children lived in single-parent families.

Confirmed Victims of Abuse/Neglect, Ages 0-17 http://datacenter.aecf.org
Location
Data Type
2009
2010
2011
96
80
60
Number
Rate
33.3
29
21.5
Crawford
Number
115
118
126
Rate
27.3
28.9
28.5
Ogemaw
Number
13
23
37
Rate
7.5
14
21.2
Oscoda
Number
132
178
163
Rate
29.8
43.3
41.5
Roscommon

River House Kid’s Group Needs List
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

Scissors & Safety Scissors
Paint
Scrap book paper
Stickers
Printer Paper
Printer Ink #74 & 75

Journals for teens
Coloring Books
New board games
Monetary donations toward
purchase of new curriculum
♥ Small Treasure box prizes
♥
♥
♥
♥

♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

Sticky notes
Dry erase board crayons
Wrapping Paper
Brown paper lunch sacks
Sharpie Markers
Crafts

River House Giving Tree
It’s that time of year again….well almost. Time has just
flown by, as usual, and Christmas will be right around the
corner before we know it and we need your help.
River House Giving Tree is our way of ensuring that any
woman/child receiving services through RHI will have
some gifts under the tree. It is open to both Residential and
Non-Residential clients in our C.O.O.R. counties. Giving
Tree will run in various businesses November 21, 2013December 12, 2013
If you are interested in hosting a giving tree, or would like
to know of a business that is, please contact
Kim Vaughn-Hart at 989-348-3169 for details.

Elle Abeles-Allison:
I'm from a small city in northern Wisconsin called Washburn. I recently graduated from
Michigan State University with a bachelor's degree in Arts and Humanities, which is
similar to a liberal arts degree, but with a focus on social justice issues. I currently work
as the AmeriCorps VISTA for Kirtland Community College. This means I additionally
work for two awesome community partners, River House Inc. and the C.O.O.R.
Counties Great Start Collaborative. My job is to assist KCC and the community partners
with event/fundraisers, supervise a student alternative break group on campus, and
create cool new service learning projects and courses that help students become more
involved in their community's nonprofit sector. My main goal for my year as a VISTA is to explore new ways of
teaching and active learning.
An example of a current service learning course where the hope is that the nonprofit (River House in this case) gains
as much from the experience as the students do.
This Internet Marketing course contains both an academic component and a service learning opportunity. The class
will partner with River House Inc., a sexual assault and domestic violence shelter in Grayling, MI. The course
involves conducting research on the accessibility of the River House Inc. website. Questions that guide the research
are: How accessible is the River House Website? What is the best way for the website to advertise the services
offered by River House Inc.?
Students will work with River House Inc. staff to address problems with the website. They will have to consider the
restrictions faced by River House Inc. and rural nonprofit organizations in general i.e.: confidentiality of customers,
limited funds, time restraints, etc…Students will be required to identify and make use of the resources within their
rural community in order to assist River House Inc.
Through discussions in the classroom and meetings with River House Inc. the students will gain a better
understanding of the challenges faced by rural nonprofit organizations and have the potential to be a valuable resource
for the organization.

Dawn Eaton:
Dawn is the current student intern at River House. She is in the final semester of her Bachelor’s program in social Work through Madonna University. Dawn started at River House in
April and will finish her 500+ hours in November. Dawn stated, “When I first started looking
for my field placement , I wasn’t sure where I wanted to go, other than to work with a clientele
I have never worked with before. I was apprehensive and nervous at first because I knew right
away that on a daily basis the staff at River House deals with very emotional issues, crises, and
many on the spot decision making situations and I wasn’t sure where I would fit into that.”
Dawn went on to say, “ From day one, the staff welcomed me in and made me feel like part of
the team. I’ve had many questions and every one has been answered with kindness and patience. I’ve learned so much
in such a short time here at River House from the staff and the clients we serve.” Dawn believes that the experience
and knowledge she has gained here is invaluable to her and she will carry River House with her in her heart throughout her whole career. “I am so grateful to do my internship here.”, stated Dawn. On behalf of River House; Dawn has
been a pleasure to train and an asset to our community and organization the last
several months. She has jumped into the activities at River House with both feet. Dawn has co-facilitated 3 groups
with the Youth Educator as well as sitting in on groups with our two Client Advocates and has created and is
facilitating a group on her own for the next 6 weeks.

River House, Inc Board of Directors
Amanda Thiel-Pres
The Rev. Elizabeth Chace– Vice Pres
Nancy Martindale-Sec
Judy Olsen-Treas
Gayle Willett

Everett Ayers
Carmen Cook
Colin Hunter
Carrie Rasmusson
Lori Wybraniec

River House, Inc Employees
Brooke– Interim Director
Marey-Staff Supervisor
Chad-Financial Coordinator
Tessa– Office Manager
Kim-Youth Ed./Vol. Coord
Emily–Outreach Client Advocate
Liz-Client Advocate

Dawn-Student Intern
Lynn-House Advocate
Stephanie-House Advocate
Megan-House Advocate
Mary-Casual House Advocate
Barb-Casual House Advocate

Fund Development Committee
Amanda Thiel, Chair
Diane Allen
The Reverend Brian Chace
The Reverend Elizabeth Chace
Elle Abeles-Allison

Marey Jurkovich
Nancy Martindale
Kim Vaughn-Hart
Tessa Baase
Bernie Slicker
Sally Slicker

“Listen! The wind is rising, and the air is wild with leaves,
We have had our summer evenings, now for October eves!”
― Humbert Wolfe

If you would like to receive
PASSAGES via e-mail,
e-mail us at:
office@riverhouseinc.org

